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Belton Woods Golf Club Men’s Committee 

Meeting Minutes Weds 9th October 2019 

 

Present  

Paul Perrin                                          Club Hon Secretary 

Brian Robinson                                   Club Captain 

Ken Claxon    Junior Organiser       

Robert Palframan                                Committee Member 

Jules White                                         Lady Captain 

Rob Vine    Committee Member 

Jon Lynn                                             Committee Member  

Sue Raynor     Ladies Secretary 

Darren Woods    Competition Secretary 

Alex Davies                                        Director of Golf 

Sophie Ellis     Junior Captain 

Tony Hills                                           Handicap Secretary 

Paul Stanley                                        Seniors Captain 

 

Apologies 

 

Ian Peck                                              General Manager 

Graham Bell                                        Vice Captain 

Bruce Foster    Past Club Captain  

Tony Stapleton   Treasurer 

Simon Welsh    Committee Member 

 

 

Alex Davies, Director of Golf 

Alex opened the meeting with the topic of budgets and forward planning, Ian Peck 

has been doing a lot of work sorting capex for the driving range, golf course, buggies 

etc. 

After the recent wet spell, it was suggested with the committee’s approval to bring in 

winter rules. This is slightly earlier than usual and was agreed by the committee. 

New Head greenkeeper and Alex have been in discussions and decided not to make 

winter wheels compulsory, but this will be monitored. Tony Hills asked for roped off 

areas to ensure players DO NOT TAKE the easy route between bunkers and greens 

with their trolleys. 

One event organised is a Callaway demo day on 14th October, 

The late evening sale was a success, but members need to use their vouchers ASAP 

This was one aim to get support from both sections to support the pro shop. 

With the winter season commencing early the casual summer staff have now stood 

down so that leaves the shop on minimal staff at times.  

The fulltime staff members are Alex, Matt, Rachel, and Johnnie. 

 

 

Questions to Alex. 
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LC Jules asked if the winter would now dominate the greens to be set as random pin 

positions? 

It was discussed to try and maintain the A, B, C positions where possible but the 

weather may lead to changes. 

Paul Stanley asked if the locker changing rooms will get an uplift and refurb as 

promised in the last meeting due to new brand running to certain standards. 

LC Jules asked about the discounted room rates for presentation night.  This was 

confirmed at £85.00 

TH members leaving, joining up signing up figures which runs at approx. 788 golf 

members in total, people do come and go and that’s a choice which always goes on. 

Resort golf does not always appeal to everyone. The number of members is a healthy 

figure and staff are maintaining and growing the size. 

Points being used for weekend weekday competitions needs to be policed to a better 

standard,  

JL thought it was not good to use 8 points to play on a Sunday in prime time and the 

comp should be open longer for people to play later and reduce the number of points 

required. 

The figure of members on the points scheme is approx. 35% and names are checked 

off on competition start sheets and points are deducted accordingly. 

RV Newsletter not being circulated, and new members need to release email address 

so they can get club information readily  

All the sections should give information across the sections and cross over info should 

be easy to find  

TH handicap info needing updating on HDID re comp info and email address so any 

changes the players receive it correctly. 

Sue mentioned that at the last meeting it was decided to lock down the changing 

rooms to golfers only. This is not the case and Mr Peck agreed to change the door 

codes etc which yet has not been addressed. 

Jules requested that she checks the seating plan with Paul for presentation night all ok  

Cost of the tickets £30 and Staff and Juniors will be charged £15 posters to go up 

asap. 

 

 

 

Ken Claxon  

Junior Organizer 

 

Ken would like memberships cleaned up and sort out current lists  

November 28th Junior presentation night  

 

Secretary’s Report   

Paul duly got the previous minutes signed off. 

Things raised during Paul’s report Planning of the 2020 diary, progress on trophies for 

2019 presentation evening. 
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JL why was it only a three-man quorum that decided on the Sunday Medal and the 

weather was not as bad as forecasted which the course was open why did the comp 

not take place. 

It was discussed and the outcome was in future NO THREE COMMITTEE members 

will decide the future of the competition. It will be down to the Sunday greenkeeping 

staff and if the course is open the competition will take place. This takes away the 

focus on the committee and inaccurate met office forecasts. Buggies may not to be 

able to be used on certain Sundays and there also could even be a trolley ban and 

reversing of the winter wheel ruling. 

  

Darren Woods – Competition updates  

BWGC Competition Report October 9th, 2019 

 

Future Competitions  

All competitions have been entered on the system for the remainder of this year and 

will be released on Howdidido in due course. 

 

Summer Competitions 

All the summer competitions except for the Captain’s Cup and the Secretary’s Cup 

have been completed, the two outstanding finals I have been assured will be 

completed in the next couple of weeks, if they haven’t already been completed by the 

time of going to print. 

 

Winter League 

The Winter League competition begins this coming Sunday. There are still a couple of 

people that haven’t signed the sheet yet and must do so before play commences. 

There are currently 31 teams split into two divisions. Division One will include teams 

with a combined handicap up to 27. Division Two will be teams with a combined 

handicap of 28 and above. 

 

Winter League Formats 

If as anticipated we are running the Winter League over eight initial rounds followed 

by the knockouts, I would like to put forward a proposal that the qualifying rounds are 

made up as follows. 2 x BB Stableford, 2x BB Medal, 2x BB Par Bogey and 2x 

Aggregate Stableford. 

This gives a good mixture across the board and should produce some good golf and 

exciting Division tables.  

Having listened to members feedback, most people would be preferring to choose 

their own time, to play the knockout matches. I am happy for this to happen if the 

matches are played by the play by dates which will be stated as per last year. 

If this goes ahead, I would like to propose that the responsibility lies with both teams 

to communicate and arrange to play the respective matches in plenty of time. If they 

fail to do so before the play by dates, then both teams be eliminated and teams that 

have completed matches be awarded a bye through to the next round. 

 

Trophy Winners 
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A list of this year’s Trophy winners has been provided for the Vice-Captain with the 

two outstanding results to follow. 

 

Marking of Cards for Competitions 

Could it please be noted that the state of some of the cards being returned after 

competitions recently are becoming increasingly difficult to decipher, if the trend 

continues then I will have no choice but to disqualify those concerned. 

 

No shows Failure to Return Cards 

The following people have failed to turn up or have not returned their card. 

Jim North – 3-man Texas scramble 29-9-19 - No Show (Apology has been passed 

onto me and the captain) 

Kevin Beck Senior/ Kevin Beck Junior - Hastings Shield failed to show for their tee 

time resulting in Mark Burns and Nick Farkas unable to take part in the competition 

due to having no markers. 

Failure to return cards after competition. 

 

Winners Report 

A copy of the latest winner’s report has been printed and is available for viewing. 

 

BELTON WOODS GOLF CLUB 

 

Winners Report 

Date Competition Div. Pos. Player Name Score 

01/09/2019 CHANDLERS CUP (MAX H/CAP 18) Steve Hall 79 - 9  

07/09/2019      Junior Championships             Jack Parker 101 - 39 = 62 

14/09/2019 Junior  Summer  9 hole comp  Edward Bellamy 17pts 

15/09/2019 Men’s Individual Stableford               Tony Hills        43pts 

15/09/2019 Men’s Individual Stableford         Jonathan Redshaw 45pts 

 

22/09/2019 (Q) 

Hastings   Shield Pairs  BB            A.  Grieve / D.Morris           73 - 10 = 62 

28/09/2019 Max H/Cap 28 90% 

Junior  Summer  9 hole comp                                   Edward Bellamy 20pts 

29/09/2019 Texas Scramble 6-6-6   Strokeplay  

S.  Footitt / P.Beckett / M. Allison                              70-13.5                       56.5 

 

 

Clubv1  

Due to not having the required level of access on Clubv1 I have been unable to 

communicate the last few weeks results. I understand an email has been sent to those 

concerned in the hope of rectifying the issue.  

 

Regards 

Darren Woods 

Competition Secretary 
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Tony Hills Handicaps  

Tony announced that the world handicap ruling has been postponed it will be a 

handicap indexing system which relies on course information and an aggregate of 8 

rounds from a player’s last twenty rounds. 

Our course has been measured and a slope index will be reported in due course. 

There will be workshops which committee members will attend in due course.   

 
 

A/B/C Teams.  

The B team captain was happy to confirm collection of the B League handicapped 

section trophy and participation in the Les Pepper trophy which was an enjoyable day. 

The SLGL meeting is taking place at Spalding GC on 21st October and we have 

committee members attending. It was hoped the same format of leagues were going to 

carry on into 2020 but there were a lot of different proposals being offered. 

It was mentioned that some funds still need to be banked and it has been ongoing for 

some time now. 

 

 

 

Senior Captain, Paul Stanley  

 

Belton Woods Seniors 

October Report 

 

It has been a good year for the Seniors with a full range of competitions having taken 

place alongside successful Away Days at Rutland Water and Stoke Rochford.  

Inter Club matches will be completed for the season in October; currently the Seniors 

are unbeaten at home and have had some good results away particularly over the 

second half of the season. Getting people to the matches has proved more difficult this 

year, a trend seen at other clubs. Smaller teams and changes to catering arrangements 

are under consideration for next year.  

We are noticing a downwards trend in membership with only a small number joining 

this year. A recruitment initiative from within the main club is being considered. 

The Captain’s Charity has done well raising over £3k to date. 

End of the Captain’s year is approaching with the Annual Dinner planned for the 15th 

November followed by the AGM on the 25th. 

The Annual match against the Green staff is planned for the 30th October, an event 

that always proves popular with the members as they thank all the staff for the support 

and help, they have received during the year. 

Not a bad year! 

 

 

 

Paul Stanley  

Belton Woods Seniors Captain 2019 
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AOB  

 

Meeting closed 20.22 

 

Next meeting November 6th, 2019 

http://www.beltonwoodsgolfclub.co.uk 

 

Also follow us on facebook, Belton Woods Golf Club & twitter  

 

http://www.beltonwoodsgolfclub.co.uk/

